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Executive Summary 
 
This assessment applies to theAid Afghanistan Education Program (AAE)portion of the 
project Strengthening Education in Afghanistan, funded under a cooperative agreement 
between The Asia Foundation and USAID Afghanistan. It assesses the programmatic 
impact of AAE’s schools for mostly female disadvantaged students, which is defined by 
research questions relating to: the (1) current and future need for AAE schools’ services; 
(2) extent that AAE schools create a learning environment that produces effective results; 
(3) extent that AAE-delivered education is commensurate with government-school 
education; and (4) cost-effectiveness of AAE schools. 
 
The AAE Program consists of 13 schools with combined primary and secondary grade 
levels currently located in Kabul and eight other provinces, mostly, in the North: 
Badakhshan, Balkh, Bamyan, Ghazni, Jazjan, Parwan, Samangan, and Serepul.All but 
one school, in Jazjan Province with 114 boys, enrolls girls and young women who have 
been unable to begin or complete their education in government schools. Total AAE 
enrollment is 3,500, while the most recent total of actively attending students is 2,786. 
 
The assessment team was able to visit seven of the 13 schools, but the short school visits 
dictated reliance on interviews and observation rather than any testing of student 
learning.  Structured interviews of teachers, principals, students, education officials, and 
AAE staff produced most data, along with examination of documents, very brief class 
observations, and impromptu testing of students’ English ability. Teachers in some 
schools provided sample questions used in their subject exams. 
 
In terms of the mission, AAE schools impressively fulfill the organization’s goal of 
educating girls whose education was interrupted or prevented by the Taliban government 
and, since, prevented because of age or marital status. Data from the schools confirmed 
that AAE students had experienced considerable barriers in obtaining their schooling. 
AAE schools have enrolled such students regardless of age or marital or family status. 
 
AAE schools possess elements of government schools, community schools, private 
schools, and accelerated learning programs and are, thus, difficult to categorize. With 
their independent operation and age-diverse classes, AAE schools are best characterized 
as tuition-free private schools using accelerated learning.  
 
Assessment of the instructional environment and examination of several performance 
indicators serve as a good surrogate measure of education outcomes. This combination of 
variables suggest a high degree of educational quality offered by the AAE school 
program despite several glaring weaknesses that equally affect all formal schools in 
Afghanistan. 
 
A big asset of AAE schools is the consistent small size of their classes, ranging from 15 
to 25 students. Students are grouped according to their appropriate grade level, resulting, 
of course, in wide age ranges not faced by government schools. The facilities of visited 
schools are sufficient in size and safety and have adequate student furniture and 
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instructional supplies (chalkboards, chalk, student notebooks, etc.). At least one AAE 
school was getting a new building at the expense of an international donor. 
 
AAE schools strictly follow the official Ministry of Education curriculum and use the 
same government textbooks and teacher guides. The implementation of the curriculum, 
however, is accelerated to enable overage girls to catch up to, or approach, their age-
grade mates. AAE covers 12 years of government schooling in seven years and nine 
months by covering primary grades in six months, secondary grades in nine months, and 
eliminating the three-month annual vacation. 
 
All AAE teachers have at least minimal qualifications of high school certificates 
(Baccalaureates), and many others have two-year post-secondary teaching certificates 
(F.A.s) or Bachelors Degrees. Large percentages of AAE teachers also teach in nearby 
government schools, facilitating cross-fertilization between the two systems and 
economically enhancing the local communities.   
 
Among the performance indicators, high student motivation appears to be a hallmark of 
AAE classrooms, with students showing eagerness for learning and determination to 
complete their schooling. Second, AAE schools succeed in optimizing time on task, 
which can be attributed to lessons that maintain student interest, an absence of discipline 
problems, and the learning continuity created by eliminating annual vacations. Teachers’ 
commitment to students and their adaptability to the challenges of teaching 
heterogeneously aged classes foster a supportive and inclusive instructional climate. The 
AAE teachers’ greater use of interactive teaching, group learning, and extra help for slow 
learners contrasts with the more didactic, common-denominator pedagogy found in large 
government school classes. 
 
AAE schools, like government schools, administer mid-year and end-of-year exams and 
follow the same procedures for obtaining government approval. Specific exam questions 
provided to the assessment team by AAE teachers reflect appropriate rigor and relevance. 
While exam results could not be reviewed, nearly all AAE teachers insisted that AAE 
school results were comparable, and sometimes superior, to government schools. Equally 
important, district education supervisors characterized AAE education as meeting a good 
standard and serving an important educational function. Only the three Kabul schools had 
graduated students before August 2011, but the exceptional success of these graduates 
(whom AAE has tracked) in pursuing higher education and securing professional 
employment tends to confirm the perceived high quality of, at least, the Kabul AAE 
schools. Finally, AAE schools’ positive relationships with parents and community 
members has attracted both outside support and, in some cases, resources.  
 
Among AAE’s weaknesses, perhaps the most important is inadequate in-service teacher 
training that, reportedly, leaves many teachers with deficits of subject matter knowledge 
and necessary teaching methods. Lack of in-service training disproportionally affects 
AAE teachers who do not also teach in government schools or who possess lower 
teaching qualifications, which is more prevalent in rural provincial AAE schools. Like 
government schools, AAE schools’ lack of science laboratories and, except for Kabul 
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schools, computer labs compromises science instruction and high tech skill development. 
Although not necessarily affecting school performance, AAE’s complex school calendar, 
with regular starts and stops of grade levels, complicates the tracking of and reporting on 
single student cohorts. Finally, AAE schools face enrollment challenges from competing 
NGOs and, possibly, lower numbers of disadvantaged females in small communities, but 
there is still broad demand for its services from surrounding areas.  
 
The total number of students educated this past academic year by AAE schools ranged 
somewhere between the 3,500 permanently enrolled students and the most recent number 
of actively attending students (2,786), yielding an average of 3,143 students. Using this 
year’s total AAE budget of $922,174, the cost of educating each of these students is 
$293.41, in contrast to the government’s $1,000 per-student cost. Costs not borne by 
AAE for benefits used by its schools, such as textbooks and teacher training, raise the 
AAE ratio but not so much as to change its overall low-cost designation. 
 
In terms of future issues and opportunities, populations of disadvantaged females seeking 
schooling may decline in some smaller communities and necessitate flexibility to re-
locate a few AAE schools to other districts, but demand for starting new classes or 
opening schools remains sufficient in most schools. The high unemployment among, 
even, secondary school graduates, especially in less concentrated urban areas, challenges 
AAE provincial schools to consider vocational or cooperative business development 
components, including enhancements and expansion of male AAE schools, to provide 
graduates with livelihood activities. The AAE program’s relatively small size makes its 
schools ideal candidates for an additional role to that of educating disadvantaged girls: 
becoming exemplars of high quality instruction and innovator of new instructional ideas 
in Afghanistan. 
 
The assessment proposes seven recommendations for improving AAE’s program impact: 
 

1. Full funding by USAID-Afghanistan and funding diversification. 
2. More frequent in-service training for its teachers in methods and content 

knowledge and support for continued education of teachers. 
3. Provision of adequate science labs, instructional materials, and library books and 

training of science teachers in lab use. 
4. Provision of computer labs in as many schools as possible, assuming regular 

daytime electricity and available computer instructors.  
5. Development of work or cooperative business-related components to help prepare 

female AAE students for employment or potential livelihood activities. 
6. Enhancement and expansion of male schools, even without the obvious 

educational “disadvantages,” to maximize retention through inclusion of male-
oriented voc-ed training. 

7. Introduction of greater accuracy in reporting documents and development of an 
additional tracking document to better highlight individual student cohorts.  
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Introduction 
 

 
This study assesses the learning outcomes of the Aid Afghanistan Education component of the 
Strengthening Education in Afghanistan Project.Aid Afghanistan Education, funded through a 
cooperative agreement between The Asia Foundation (TAF) and USAID/Afghanistan, supports a 
system of private schools that provide formal education to (mostly) female Afghans who have 
been educationally disadvantaged over the last couple decades.  
 
Aid Afghanistan Education’s system of schools currently includes 13 schools in nine provinces: 
Kabul, Badakhshan, Balkh, Bamyan, Ghazni, Jazjan, Parwan, Samangan, and Serepul. As of 15 
August, 2011, AAE’s total population of currently attending students was2,7861 (see Appendix 
C) in all 13 schools, although AAE schools’ total enrollment is 3,500 students.2 All schools 
enroll only girls, excepting the single boys’ school in the Aqcha District of Jazjan Province.  
AAE schools represent a mix of urban, peri-urban and rural settings.  Three schools in Kabul and 
two in Mazar-e-Sharif are in concentrated urban areas. Others are located in decidedly smaller 
urban settings such as Parwan, Samangan, and Jazjan provincial centers, while one is a peri-
urban location (just outside Faisabad in Badakhshan) and others are in rural communities (in 
Badashan and Bamyan Provinces).  
 
All these locations are regarded as sufficiently safe for a girls school to operate openly without 
expressed hostility from conservative elements or threats to their staff, students or facilities. 
Nonetheless, AAE did have to close one school in Wardak Province due to the threat of violence 
to the school and its staff and students.And,despite surrounding insecurity, the school in Ghazni 
Province has remained open and, remarkably, produced the largest number of graduates admitted 
to Kabul University. 
 

Assessment Approach and Methods 
 
In a very real sense, this assessment, albeit brief, gives AAE a benefit the organization has not 
yet experienced¾honest feedback from an outside evaluation. The study established three 
overall research questions to answer in assessing the learning outcomes of the AAE schools: 

1. To whatextent do AAE schools fulfill the organization’s mission of servingdisadvantaged 
populations that are currently not being served—or cannot easily be served--by 
government schools, and will this service be needed in the future?  

2. To whatextent do AAE schools create a learning environment that produces effective 
resultsfor their students? 

3. To whatextent do AAE-supported schools deliver education that is commensurate with 
government schools in terms of comparable qualifications? 

The assessment also addressed a fourth question that relates to wider applicability: Are AAE 
schools an affordable model for delivering quality education to disadvantaged Afghan children, 
mostly females, whodo not qualify for government school admission?  
 
                                                
1 From a recent summary by AAE of students, teachers, and school numbers in the last six months of 2011. 
2 Like government schools, AAE is required to keep enrolled students on their records for two years, even if they are 
not regularly attending. 
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The short (just over two weeks due to the closure of schools and offices during Eid al Fitr) time 
period (between August 13 and August 29, 2011) allocated for data collection and the tenuous 
conditions for visiting the schools dictated a reliance on qualitative research methods for the 
study. This precluded any independent testing of students or examination of school-based 
examination data anddictated reliance on secondary opinions and observations in determining 
educational efficacy. Some improvised tests were employed in selected classrooms as surrogate 
measures of student achievement. However, the researcher remains confident that even such 
relatively simple and indirect assessment tools capture a reasonably accurate measurement of 
these schools’ effectiveness and efficiency in this environment. Finally, the absence of a past 
evaluation  
 
The small number of schools enabled visits to seven schools in five of the eight provinces. These 
included the schools: Layaba in Faisabad and Depara and Denau in the Khash District of 
Badakhshan Province; Aqcha District of Jazjan Province; Yabak City in Samangan Province, 
Sajadi in Mazar-e-Sharif in Balkh Province; and Kabul No. 2 in Kabul city. The methods 
consisted mostly of structured interviews (see Appendix A) with individuals or groups plus 
examination of relevant documents and observation of facilities and, where possible, classes. 
While the AAE school and organization staff were well-represented in the data collection, access 
to Ministry of Education officials was lacking, especially at the central level.  
 

Extent to which the AAE Mission is Fulfilled by AAE Schools 
 
Assessing whether AAE schools have fulfilled the organization’s mission calls, first,for a 
description of these school systems’ unique nature and mission and, second, an analysis that 
centers on the extent to which the beneficiaries of AAE’s mission are served by its schools. 
 
1. The Nature of the AAE Model in Relation to its Mission 
AAE schools bothconform to and contrast with public, community, and accelerated learning 
schools. They resemble government schools in adhering to the Ministry of Education primary 
and secondary curriculum but are not controlled by a government entity. AAE schools reflect 
community schools’ close relationships with parents and community eldersbut differ in being 
sponsored by an NGO in far-off Kabul. The AAE schools’ coverage of each government grade 
level in less than an academic year fits the definition of accelerated learning but departs from it 
inretaining students all the way through grade 12.  
 
AAE schools are probably best described as a hybrid model that borrows attributes of several 
school types. This assessment finds the label “private school” the best descriptor for considering 
AAE with other known forms of basic education in Afghanistan. Yet, even the private-school 
label is not entirely accurate, since, unlike almost all other private schools, AAE charges no 
tuition. From its inception, this model was almost inevitable in order to actually undertake the 
mission of Aid Afghanistan Education: to educate children, primarily girls and young women, 
who were systematically denied formal education in government schools and, at least in rural 
areas, invariably poor and unable to pay tuition.  
 
2. Assessing the Extent to which Disadvantaged Students are Served by AAE 
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AAE’s mission is a response both to past and current community practices of denying education 
to females or forcing both girls and sometimes boys into a shortened, inferior type of education. 
AAE’s goal of educating girls began with its initiation in May, 1999 of five clandestine schools 
during the Taliban-ruled period. AAE’s role in TAF’s current cooperative agreement with 
USAID-Afghanistan is “empowering women and rehabilitating the education system in 
Afghanistan.” This includes the goal to “increase access to quality primary education programs 
for girls who are currently out of the formal education system.”3 
 
Interview data from students and teachers indicate that AAE schools do, indeed, servegirls and 
young women who have been profoundly disadvantaged in securing formal education.  Teachers 
in all the visited schools confirmed that their students’formal education had been previously 
interrupted and was impossible within government schools. Often, the reason for this interruption 
was the closure of most girls schools by the Taliban. At the onset of Taliban rule in the mid-
1990s, manyeducated parents fled the country with their children to Pakistan or Iran.  Although 
their children continued their education in those countries, the return of these families to 
Afghanistan in recent years did not necessarily, or often, result in their children’s re-entry to 
government schools. 
 
Interviews of two female graduates from a Kabul AAE school revealed the painful barriers to 
educational reintegration for returning Afghan children. Both individuals had attended school in 
Pakistan as refugees but were required to repeat grades when re-applying to government schools 
in Afghanistan.In one case, this would have meant repeating grades 1 through 6, while in the 
second case grades 6 through 9. Unwillingness to repeat grades they had already passed in 
Pakistan prompted both girls to eagerly enroll in the local AAE school in their respective 
communities in Kabul and Parwan.  
 
Just as often, the effect of the Taliban era on girls education was the confinement of these 
females to their homes during that period, followed by denial of admission to government 
schools in the post-Taliban period. Once education was re-opened to females, overage girls 
typically were, and still are, denied re-enrollment, due to government regulations 
disallowingstudents two or more years older than their school age-mates. In addition, a sizeable 
percentage of AAE students were married after the forced reclusion to their homes during the 
Taliban era, and many of them have had children during that period. Both conditions disqualify 
them from entering regular government school classes. 
 
According to teachers, all students in their classes had no other viable option than AAE for 
starting or continuing their education. The two AAE graduates acknowledged the difficultly, if 
not impossibility, of completing their education in the absence of the AAE school. The tuition-
free nature of AAE schools also eliminates any economic hardship that might ordinarily affect 
many of these students. For at least the last several years, AAE schools havecontributed 
significantlytomeeting pent up demand for continuing formal education among genuinely 
disadvantaged females (and some males in Jazjan Province)in Afghanistan.  
 

Extent to which the AAE Learning Environment Yields Effective Results 
 
                                                
3  USAID/Afghanistan Cooperative Agreement No. 306-A-00-10-00530-00, p. 17. 
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Answering the second of the two major research questions requires first documenting the 
strengths and weaknesses of the AAE school’s learning environment and then analyzing 
available evidence on school results.The quality of the instructional climate contributes 
significantly to educational efficacy and, thus, can suggest the likely educational outcomes of 
AAE schools.Second, this assessment’s inability to directly test students or examine school 
achievement scores forced a reliance on surrogate indicators in determining actual results. 
 
1. Strengths of the AAE School Learning Environment 
Among the important elements of a school’s learning environment are: class size; facilities, 
equipment and materials; organization of learners; teacher qualifications and training; curricular 
and pedagogical quality and appropriateness; and school leadership. 
The eight school site visits allowed assessment of all these characteristics. AAE schools exhibit 
positive attributes on all these elements. 
 
Class size and classroom environment.A noteworthy strength of AAE schools is the consistently 
small size of classes, ranging between 15 and 25 students. In all of the visited schools, class size 
was sufficiently small to be conducive to teacher-student interaction and appropriate for room 
size and student furniture.AAE has resolutely kept class sizes to a manageable level to assure 
quality of instruction in all its schools.  
 
Althoughplain and unremarkable, the facilities of the visited AAE schools are as sturdy, 
furnished, and secure as could be expected in their settings. All students had desks and chairs and 
were not unduly crowded. Classrooms had whiteboards or chalkboards and writing implements, 
and students had notebooks and pens.A few AAE schools had changed buildings over the last 
few years, presumably for improved conditions. One school in Mazar will soon be housed in a 
new building that isfunded by the Japanese government (JAICA) and now under construction. 
AAE, as well as government, schools house both primary and secondary grades in the same 
buildings but may separate the actual operation of the two levels with separate teaching and, in 
larger schools, administrative staff. 
 
Organization of students. Unlike government schools, AAE schools accept individuals whose 
chronological age may sharply differ from the normal school age-grade cohorts. In all visited 
AAE schools, the age range within classes varies from a minimum of two years to as many as 16 
or more years.4This, of course, directly results from AAE’s mission of accepting all girls and 
young women who desire to complete, or begin, their formal schooling after an earlier 
interruption. Assembling classes according to the individual’s appropriate grade level forces 
teachers to tailor their instruction to a potentially wide age-range¾a condition not faced by 
government schools. It also allows formation of functional classes from individuals who are 
sufficiently similar in their knowledge, skills, and learning readiness to overcome problems 
related to their age differences. 
 
Curriculum quality and implementation.Teachers in all visited AAE schools verified 
theirstrictadherence to the prescribed government curriculum in all subjects. In addition to 
following the curriculum, all classes in the visited AAE schools appeared to have a teacher for 
all required subjects. AAE uses the same student textbooks and teacher guides as in government 
                                                
4 Incredibly, the youngest and oldest students in one AAE school were 12 and 45, respectively. 
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schools.This conformity with government curriculum was confirmed in those instances where 
the team also met with district education supervisors. Teachers insisted that they adhere to the 
standard curriculum, even when compensating for the learning pace of older students. AAE 
schools’ compliance gives credibility in the eyes of government and blunts criticism of AAE 
being outside government auspices.  
 
AAE schools faithfully follow the official Ministry of Education curriculum but significantly 
alter its implementation. AAE acceleratesthe coverage of grades one through twelve but, unlike 
most accelerated learning programs, does not compress or abridge the curriculum. For grades 
one through six, AAE covers each grade in a six-month rather thanone-year period.5For grades 
seven through twelve, AAE schools cover each grade in about nine months.  
 
The key to accelerating curriculum coverage without cuts or compression is AAE’s elimination 
of the long vacation. By continuing school during the winter vacation, AAE gains the time to 
conduct six years of primary schooling in three years and six years of secondary schooling in 
about four years and nine months: thus, covering twelve years of basic education in a period of 
about seven years and nine months. The only break time is a two-week period at the end of two 
primary school grades and after the nine-month academic period allowed for each secondary 
grade level. 
 
Teacher qualifications.All AAE teachers are qualified with at least secondary school 
completion, or Baccalaureate. Beyond that is a mix of F.A. certificates (sometimes referred to as 
“grade 14”), signifying successful completion of a two-year teacher-training program, and 
Bachelors of Arts or Science. A large percentage of teachers in AAE schools also teach in nearby 
government primary-secondary schools. This was possible because of the two-shift nature of 
formal schooling in Afghanistan. For example, teachers who teach in a morning shift in the local 
government schoolare, distance allowing, able to teach an afternoon shift in the AAE school. 
Such an arrangement appears to please everyone, since AAE benefits from government school 
teaching experience, teachers make additional money, and more students are taught without 
further enlarging already large government schools.AAE school administrators are appropriately 
qualified for their positions and, in many cases, possess teaching or administrative experience in 
nearby government schools.The close relationship between the AAE and nearby government 
school appears to produce positive cross-fertilization for each other. 
 
2.  Weaknesses of AAE School Learning Environments 
Learning quality in AAE schools suffers from some of the same deficiencies that all schools in 
Afghanistan experience: partially qualified and inadequately trained teachers; inadequate or non-
existent student textbooks, general reading resources, instructional materials, equipment, and 
facilities. Two other deficits¾a complex school calendar and scattered shortfalls in student 
supply¾are unique to AAE schools. 
 
Uneven qualifications. Like government schools, AAE schools suffer some unevenness in the 
qualifications of their teachers. Perusal of staff lists from different schools reveal an expected 
pattern: more educated teaching staff in urban AAE schools.  For example, three of the 37 

                                                
5 The government school calendar consists of nine months of instruction and three months of vacation.  
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teachers and administrators in Kabul No. 2, the original AAE school, had only Baccalaurats, 
while 13 had F.A. certificates, and 21 had B.A. degrees. In contrast, in the rural Khash District 
School number one in Badakshan Province, all but two of the 21 teachers and administrators had 
Baccalaureates, only two had F.As, and none had bachelors degrees. Since teachers for AAE 
schools come from the surrounding community, the community’s size and accessibility to higher 
education probably determines the number of suitable individuals available to be hired as 
teachers.  
 
The situation is far from static. Despite the minimal qualifications of some staff members, 
several AAE teachers in different schools reported that they were pursuing higher qualifications.  
Most are Baccalaureate-holders who are working towards their F.A.s.  Over time, this should 
gradually upgrade overall staff qualification levels. 
 
Inadequate teacher training. An endemic problem with formal education in all of Afghanistan is 
the meager amount of in-service teacher training, which combines with low qualifications among 
some teachers to widen the differences between teachers’ abilities. This tends to place the most 
rural AAE schools and, in particular, teachers who do not also teach in government schools, at 
the greatest disadvantage. Government school teachers have received at least some of the 
minimal in-service trainings contracted to outside NGOs and contractors. These have consisted 
of, perhaps, two or three in-service trainings over the last three years lasting from a few days to 
up to 24 half-days. Most of this training has focused on instructional methods such as lesson 
planning, class management, and assessment. Left out of, even, this minimal training is core 
subject knowledge, which both teachers and district education supervisors identified as the 
biggest deficit of teachers.   
 
AAE and the MoE rely on teacher monitoring, or supervision, by government officials rather 
than teacher training as the main quality assurance mechanism. While helpful to teachers in 
improving practice, teacher monitoring alone lacks a systematic basis for introducing and 
reinforcing new teaching methodologies and subject knowledge. Moreover, teacher supervision 
works best in concentrated urban environments where schools and government education 
officers are close enough to allow easy accessibility. 

 
Lack of adequate instructional materials/equipment.A significant deficit of AAE, and the vast 
majority of government, schools is the inadequate or non-existent instructional materials (wall 
charts, globes) and laboratory equipment and supplies.The assessment also found occasional 
instances of insufficient textbooks and a general absence of library readers and information 
books. Except for Kabul and Parwan schools, there are no computers in AAE schools. One 
school has no computers but does have a satellite dish for a possible computer lab in the future. 
In one school, students complained that a leaking roof forced classes outside while melting snow 
dripped into the classroom. 
 
Probably the most important of theses gaps is the lack, or insufficiency, of textbooks in certain 
subjects or grade levels. In one school, students lacked textbooks in grade 8 Geography, English, 
Pashtu, Arabic, Islamic Studies, and Biology and also in Grades 5 and 6 Science and Religion. 
The assessment could not definitively cite the exact reasons for these deficiencies. Explanations 
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vary between underestimated order numbers, misdirected shipments, and disagreements about 
the request protocols between AAE and the Ministry of Education textbook supply offices.   
 
Equally important is the almost complete lack of science labs and laboratory apparatus in AAE 
schools: a deficiency shared by a large majority of government schools. Lack of such equipment 
and materials, of course, exacts a major toll on the capacity of teachers to convey important 
concepts and scientific methods. Equipping schools with modern lab facilities and apparatus is, 
already, regarded as a high priority goal by the AAE president. Pending adequate funding, the 
president has anticipated the need for training in the instructional use of lab equipment, by 
engaging Kabul University science majors as part-time trainers of AAE science teachers.  
 
Complexity of AAE’s school calendar.  AAE’s school calendar is far more complex than that of 
a government school, owing to its six-month coverage of primary grades, nine-month coverage 
of secondary grades, and elimination of the long vacation. While presenting no particular 
problem within AAE schools, the frequent mid-year completion and initiation of grade levels 
obscures individual class cohorts. A series of charts in Appendix D illustrates this complexity by 
showing the progress of a single student cohort from first through twelfth grade over AAE’s 
seven-and-a-half-year program. Complicating this would be the schemes of all other class 
cohorts that comprise an AAE school at any one time.  
 
In compliance with MoE requirements, AAE schools submit monthly so-called “P-1” forms that 
show both enrolled and “attending” students6 for all grades on one day¾ momentary snapshots 
of class size and status. P-1s, thus, highlight the regular variations in attendance and also produce 
seemingly absurd anomalies, such as a grade-level suddenly “disappearing” beginning one 
month and thenext higher grade-level just as suddenly “appearing” the same month. While AAE 
produces its own chart that shows “actively attending” numbers in all schools for each month, 
this chart does no better than the P-1 in helping to track individual cohorts.  
 
Seeing how many students actually exist in a specific cohort is important, if progress from one 
grade to the next is to be assessed: for example, in tracking how many students join and leave a 
cohort over a year. One solution is to develop a separate form for use within AAE that focuses 
on cohorts rather than combined grade level totals. Each cohort could be numbered (or otherwise 
identified) to allow clear illustration of wastage (drop-outs) and promotion numbers, in addition 
to current attendance. Of course, even this tool would be affected by the MoE’s policy requiring 
the reporting of every enrolled student for two years, regardless of attendance. 
 
Variations, and occasional declines, in the supply of suitable AAE students.Demand for AAE 
education has declined in a few locations.  This is, at the moment, most apparent in the rural 
AAE school in Bamiyan Province.  Two factors explain this particular decline: (1) the 
community’s comparatively small population; and (2) competition from a four-month education 
programschool operated by Save the Children in sewing, embroidery, and animal husbandry, 
which attracted several AAE students by offering students 200 afs-per-day in cash. The 
transferring students came back to the AAE school afterwards but had to re-enter at a lower 
grade to make up for the lost time. AAE schools elsewhere have, in specific years, fallen short of 
the minimum 15 students for starting a new class. However, as noted above, these occasional, 
                                                
6 Also includes nos. of newly registered and permanently absent students and nos. of classes. 
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and situation-specific, shortfalls run counter to an overall pattern of continuing high student 
demand for AAE school education. 
 
More importantly, the loss of students to a competing NGO-run basic education program 
highlights the importance of Afghan schools also being expected to mitigate, to an extent, some 
of the underlying poverty of participating families. AAE teachers consistently mentioned 
requests by many parents for student food packages provided by the World Food Organization 
and provision of school uniforms for students. While not investigated, this parental preference 
for school uniforms probably originates from opposition to any envy-causing differences in 
student dress. Aside from the occasional cases of competing food benefits, none of the other 
parental or community requests represent serious obstacles to parents’ loyalty to their local AAE 
schools. 
 
3. Extent to which the AAE Learning Environment Yields Effective Results 
There are several ways to documentAAE’s educational effectiveness, even in the absence of 
direct measurement of student achievement. These draw onevidence relating to: (1) student 
motivation; (2) time on task; (3) teacher commitment and adaptability; (4) exam integrity and 
results; (5) community relationships; (6) and success of AAE graduates. Data gathered on each 
of these provides a basis for making modest generalizations about AAE’s overall success. Taken 
as a whole, these variables suggest a high degree of educational quality offered by the AAE 
school program. This high quality prevails despite the weaknesses in AAE’s learning 
environment discussed above and some nettlesome organizational deficiencies within AAE that 
are documented in a companion report. 
 
Student motivation. One of the unmistakable characteristics in all visited AAE classrooms was 
an irrepressible sense of optimism and determination among the students.Even brief visits to 
classes would reveal students who are happy to be where they are and motivated to take 
advantage of the learning opportunity. Conversations by the research team with individual 
students in classes revealed a level of alertness and interest that would be envied in classrooms 
anywhere. In observed lessons, students worked diligently on exercises or responded repeatedly 
to teachers’ questions. 
 
Brief interactions by the researchers with students reinforced this intrinsic optimism. Students 
were eager to interact with visitors and demonstrate their commitment by answering questions 
and, even, asking the researchers pointed questions about their backgrounds and the study. 
 
Time on task. The daily four-hour shifts of primary-secondary schools, both AAE and 
government, is short by international standards, but AAE schools appear to make good use of the 
short period. In all the visited schools, teachers succeeded in optimizing time on task, which is 
both a result and a cause of good motivation. Probably the biggest factor in optimal time on task 
is the very fact that students realize this school is their only chance for regaining their lost 
educations, which impels them to eagerly participate in the planned lessons. Teachers, also, 
deserve considerable credit for preparing and delivering lessons that maintain students’ attention. 
 
Teachers and administrators confirmed that little, if any, time is lost dealing with discipline 
problems. A few teachers occasionally must consult with the parents of students who are having 
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trouble with the learning, to reduce barriers that would affect school success. But, the only 
students who, apparently, end up leaving AAE schools before completion are those whose 
parents move the family to a location far from the school. While absences caused by family 
demands or illness can hamper the learning of some students, teachers characterizedabsenteeism 
as a very minorlimit to achievement. 
 
An AAE feature that contributes to optimal time on task is its “no-vacation” school calendar. 
This has two salutary effects: first, by keeping students’ attention continuously on their subjects 
and, second, by enabling older students to shave years off the official government school 
calendar and enter university equal (or nearly so) to their age-grade counterparts.7 
 
Teacher commitment and adaptability. Interviews with teachers strongly suggest a high degree 
of commitment to their students as well as ongoing adaptation to their students’ needs. Teachers 
themselves attested to the amount of time they put into their jobs.  According to the limited 
interviews with students, teachers got high reviews for their efforts and, to a more mixed extent, 
their quality.  A few Kabul AAE students said that some math and science teachers were not 
always of the same quality as those of other subjects. 
 
Teachers who teach in both government and AAE schools drew sharp contrasts between the 
typical pedagogical approaches of the two school types. In a representative comment of AAE 
teachers, a Mazar teacher said that AAE teachers “can give more attention to students because 
there are fewer students and the students want to attend regularly.”Dealing with such a wide age 
range tests teachers’ adaptability. Government schools target the instruction to the average 
student¾perhaps the best strategy for a class of 45 students. In the typical AAE classroom, 
teachers must be prepared to tailor instruction to children ranging in ages close to their 
government-school counterparts to older, married individuals, whose lives include 
responsibilities for husbands and children. 
 
AAE teachers revealed some of the ways in which instruction must be, and is, adapted to the, 
sometimes, wide age range of classes. For example, teachers regularly spend additional time 
helping slower (often, older) students master the lesson. They also group faster students with 
slower ones to facilitate peer support. Teachers also tend to use more interactive teaching than in 
the government school and give help to slower learners after classes. Unlike the government 
schools, teachers say they actively follow up with parents when students appear not to be 
progressing well in school. 
 
Exam integrity. AAE schools adhere to the same examination schedules as do government 
schools. Teachers construct exam questions and send them to district education offices for 
review and approval. The approved exam questions then are administered to students at mid and 
end-of-year points, just as they are in government schools.   
 
To briefly assess examination rigor, the researcher asked teachers in a few AAE schools to write 
a sample exam question they would use in their subject areas. Appendix B contains translations 
of some teachers’ questions from two AAE schools.Below are three examples of questions and 
answers: one in grade 3 Dari, one in grade 4 Social Studies, and one ingrade 7math. 
                                                
7A student starting first grade in AAE school would save four and a half years of formal schooling. 
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• Write four words starting with the letters “ch.”  Answer: “Chai – tea; “Chah – wheel; 

Chador – woman’s scarf; Chainak – teapot. 
• Identify the four neighboring countries to Afghanistan.Answer: Tajikistan, Uzbekistan, 

Turkmenistan, China, Pakistan, and Iran. 
• Solve the problem: 23 X 26 = ?  Answer:  = 23+6 ;   =29 

 
A casual review of these sample exam items reveals their legitimacy as measurements of subject 
matter concepts and skills. And, the fact that exams are constructed, edited and approved 
according to the same procedures used in government schools indicates merit-based 
advancement of students and not simply social grade promotion.Observation of a few classes 
taking examinations revealed strict test-taking conditions. Teachers and administrators do 
occasionally hold backsome students because of insufficient progress.  
 
AAE schools also use ongoing testing to assess their students’ mastery of lessons. One school 
reserves one week for testing students in a particular subject. The subject changes every week, 
with the cycle apparently beginning again throughout the year. At the end of the year, scores on 
these ongoing tests are added along with attendance and scores on the mid-term and end of term 
exams to form the total grade. 
 
Exam performance.  This study was unable to conduct any comparative analysis of results on 
the required exams administered mid-year and end-of-year in all schools. However, AAE 
teachers to a person agreed that AAE students perform at least on a par with government school 
students.  As one Mazar teacher put it, “there is no gap. The [AAE] students here are brighter 
than those in the government school.”  And because AAE schools give grades for attendance, 
“girls here are well attending compared to the government school.” 
 
School completion rather than re-integration. The retention of AAE students through the entire 
primary and secondary continuum turns out to be an unexpected asset and strength of the AAE 
program. Both the Ministry of Education and AAE, earlier, had expectedAAE students to “catch 
up” with their government-school peers and be re-integrated into those schools.8 AAE quickly 
discovered their students’ strong preference for, and the greater effectiveness of, continuing their 
schooling within the AAE school rather than transitioning to government schools. Interviews 
with students at various grade levels supported this assertion. Students consistently expressed the 
desire to remainenrolled in the AAE school and not be transferred to the local government 
school. Although other accelerated learning models (of some community schools) do (or attempt 
to) re-integrate students, AAE schools have better served their students by providing a complete 
basic education through all twelve grades. 
 
Positive opinions and support by government supervisors. District and provincial education 
officials (where the team could meet them) have regularly monitored instruction and supervised 
AAE teachers. To some extent, this has meant a dual oversight for teachers who teach in both 
AAE and government schools. This monitoring by district education officials has been crucial, 
especially, for teachers who teach only in AAE schools. AAE school instruction has, in a real 
                                                
8A 2003 letter of agreement (shown in Appendix X) formally agreed upon re-integration of AAE’s original cohort of 
2073 students “into the regular school system starting March 2008.”  
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sense, undergone the same scrutiny as any government school. The overall opinion from these 
oversight officials is that AAE schools are delivering substantive instruction and achieving 
desirable results. The officials expressed support for AAE schools as an independent, but 
cooperative, education model that effectively covers their students all the way through secondary 
school.  
 
Success of AAE graduates. The educational outcomes of AAE show up in another tangible way: 
the success of AAE graduates, at least from AAE’s urban schools.Because of its short duration, 
AAE has graduated only a few classes from grade 12. Kabul No. 2, the oldest of the schools, has 
held six 12 grade graduations in its existence, and only one non-Kabul school (one in Parwan 
Province) has graduated even one class (this year). In AAE’s detailed records of the post-
graduation activities, however, 97 of the grads from the three Kabul schools have already 
established an impressive record, either continuingstudies in university or securing professional 
positions in various fields. The two AAE graduates interviewed said that all their 12th grade 
classmates graduated, which was indirectly verified by the AAE president’s assertion of virtually 
universal graduation.  If this is replicated in the provincial schools, AAE will have, indeed, 
established an enviable low-dropout and high-graduation performance for all its Afghan schools. 
 
Good school-community-government relationships. The presence of a full and, at least, 
minimally qualified teaching staff has given the school communities in the most rural districts 
confidence in the AAE school product. According to AAE school administrators, their schools 
enjoy close relationships with parents and local community leaders. In Jazjan Province, a local 
community leader heard about the assessment team’s visit and attended the group staff 
interviews,where he praised AAE: “this school is very beneficial to the community and also is 
located locally so that our daughters can go safely.”  He went on to say that the nearby 
government schoolgrounds are plagued with snakes and other harmful wildlife and would prefer 
if AAE could enroll young students whose families cannot afford to drive them to the 
government school. Teachers in almost all other AAE schools noted the support, as well as the 
involvement, of parents and community members. 
 
Several schools have received direct benefits from local communities or from other government 
agencies or external NGOs. For example, a school in Badakshan Province was provided drinking 
water by a well drilled by the province’s Rural Development Department.The AAE school in 
Aqcha District of Jazjan Province received free land on which to build a new school 
building.Still another schoolgot furniture. 
 

The Extent to which AAE Education is Cost-Effective 
 
Any calculation of a program’s cost-benefits is fraught with possible errors from incorrect 
estimates of benefits or student numbers and costs borne by other parties. However, sufficient 
numerical clarity exists to calculate and compare, with some qualifications, the basic cost-benefit 
of AAE and government schooling.  AAE’s sole source of revenue, currently, is USAID-
Afghanistan, which provided a budget of $922,174 for the year ending on September 30, 2011. 
Because AAE’s student numbers change monthly (as do government schools’ numbers), it is 
reasonable to use the average between AAE’s total enrollment (3,500) and the most recent 
number of actively attending students (2,786)as the approximate number of students served. The 
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cost-per-student forthis average of 3,143 students is $293.41. To compare this cost with that of 
government schools, one can use the approximate latest annual Ministry of Education budget of 
$7 billionand the estimated 7,000,000 current students for the calculation. This yields a cost-
benefit ratio of $1,000 per student for government schooling. 
 
The low AAE cost is qualified by the absorption of some costs by the government education 
system.  For example, the MoE funds the cost of student textbooks and teacher guides for AAE 
schools. Those AAE teachers who also teach in nearby government schools have received in-
service teachertraining conducted at government expense. In terms of potential financial 
obligations, genuine improvement of AAE schools’ infrastructure¾particularly science labs, 
computer labs, instructional materials, and school libraries¾would, of course, require significant 
additional funds. And, manyAAE teachers said their salaries were both too low and, often, paid 
late.If factored into the analysis, these costs would increase the per-student amount of AAE 
education but probably not appreciably change its status as a relatively low-cost privateschool 
system.  
 
While a comparison of AAE and government school effectiveness would be ideal, this would 
require a far more elaborate comparison of examination results, at minimum, than permitted by 
this short study. However, the very high graduation and post-schooling education and 
employment rates among students from AAE’solder schools suggest a favorable comparison of 
AAE schools withgovernment schools, where higher drop out rates tend to prevail.   
 

Future Issues and Opportunities for AAE Schools 
 
Ample evidence exists that AAE’s legacy has been congruent with its stated mission. There are 
several areas related to AAE’s mission that indicate a need for a different or additional set of 
future actions. Statements by the AAE president suggest awareness of these evolving situations 
and, to a limited extent, the beginning plans for solutions. Below is an analysis of two major 
emerging situations and possible remedies. 
 
1. Need for Flexibility in Responding to Continued High Demand  
One question of particular interest for the assessment was the extent to which AAE’s accelerated 
learning for disadvantaged females (and some males) would continue to enjoy high demand from 
communities around the country. Although specific schools (as noted earlier) have recently 
experienced an enrollment decline, probing of administrators and teachers indicate a continued 
demand for AAE’s schooling within their surrounding communities. All of the schools reported 
recent visits by parents to request admission of their daughters, and many schools were preparing 
for the inauguration of a new lower class. 
 
However, there is the possibilitythat, in particular localities, the population of females who were 
previously denied schooling may decline over time. This raises the question about the extent to 
which AAE can re-locate its facilities to areas where demand for its services remains high: often, 
in more remote sections of existing AAE districts or in new districts or new provinces. The 
president of AAE acknowledged that a few AAE school locations may not be ideally located and 
was prepared to consider moving schools closer to likely pools of disadvantaged females. The 
fact that many AAE schools occupy rented buildings would allow such moves, provided that 
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necessary teachers in the new locations could be hired. Of course, the biggest constraint in 
opening schools in new locations, as the president made clear, is assurance of security and wide 
community support.  
 
2. Preparing for Post-Schooling Employment or Income Generation 
Students and parents expressed concerns about the perceived weakness of formal schools¾both 
AAE and government¾in preparing their studentsfor future livelihood and employment. Afghan 
secondary school graduates must cope withhigh levels of post-schooling joblessness andface 
daunting barriers to higher education or vocational training, as evidenced by the huge 
discrepancy between applications and the available space in universities and tertiary institutions.  
 
Second, economic disparities between the locations of AAE schoolsgiveKabul AAE graduates a 
comparative advantage in takingfull advantage of the relatively vibrant formal sector job 
marketthere. For example, the existence of computer training programs in Kabul AAE schools as 
well as their well-qualified teaching staffsbodes well for these students’ employment, even 
compared to urban government school grads.The employment and continuing education 
prospects of AAE graduates in cities like Mazar-e-Shariff, Samangan, Faisabad, and Charikar 
Cityare less certain than those in Kabul but, undoubtedly,reflect the provinces’ smaller 
employment markets and fewer tertiary institutions. Employment and post-secondary 
educationare likely to be further constrained in AAE’s less urban locations in Badakshan, Jazjan, 
and Sarepol Provinces. 
 
These geographic-determined economic prospects suggest the need for relevant school 
responses. In the case of rural schools, high youth joblessness creates a compelling rationale for 
an in-school training component focusing on appropriate self-employment or cooperative income 
generation. One proposed scheme is already being planned in one Khash District AAE school, 
which envisions groups of interested students being trained in bee keeping andhoney production. 
AAE has already been contacted by agricultural marketing staff at Mercy Corps who have 
offered technical assistance. Other AAE schools identified similar small business opportunities 
that are considered viable for those regions. Parents and studentsview such ventures as potential 
income-producing cooperatives that would raise the value of their children’s AAE education. 
 
The severity of the post-education youth employment crisis has prompted AAE leadership to re-
think and expand its schooling ofdisadvantaged boys. Although females have suffered (and 
continue to suffer in many places) pasteducational discrimination, the failure of many males to 
stay enrolled through the twelfth grade unfavorably affects both their own economic prospects 
and the schooling completion rates for females. Many boys drop out before senior secondary 
school in search of work that allows them to marry or financially support their families. Even the 
faint hope of an income-producing activity trumpsany possible benefit in their minds from an 
overly academic formal curriculum.And, the female students whomarry off these young suitors, 
also, end up dropping out of government schools. 
 
AAE’s plans to slowand reverse this pattern by integrating a male-oriented vocational 
component into the boys’ school overall experience from ninth to twelfth grades. While the 
precise features of this component are undetermined, the likely focus would be on work 
readiness in conjunction with specific training in such skill areas as trades, information and 
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computer technology, along with region-specific production or service business development. 
Presumably, these sessions would be undertaken in partnership with local private or 
governmental organizations and agencies after classes, so as to keep the academic program 
unaffected.AAE also hopes to expand the number of its boys schools, depending on funding 
availability. Like the case for girls, voc-ed or entrepreneurial components also need to consider 
how to redress the stark disadvantage of rural males compared to their urban counterparts. 
 
Career academies.Forging a more direct link between academics and application of learning 
might be justification for exploring explicit models for combining education and work. One idea 
for infusing secondary education with more relevant career development is a 40-year old notion 
that is gaining some traction in the United State: the career academy. The goal is to help identify 
and nurture desired work or business aspirations without sacrificing academics.  Career 
academies draw on the use of interdisciplinary teams of teachers, college preparatory curriculum 
based on career themes, and partnerships with employers, communities and colleges that engage 
students in work-based learning and provide adult mentors.9While the American model would 
surely require adaptation for Afghanistan, the time might be right for AAE schools to blend 
academic learning with work or skill development in a more explicit and organized fashion.   
 
3.  A Possible Future Rolefor AAE 
While providing a crucial education service to disadvantaged girls, AAE’s small total enrollment 
makes little more than a small dent in Afghanistan’s enormous education challenge. But, 
thefreedom to manage teachers and students, and organize instruction, differently gives AAE 
schools institutional latitude not enjoyed by government schools. AAE’s independent operation 
and small size, thus, might justify positioning its schools as innovators of new educational ideas 
and exemplars of high quality learning.  
 
Adopting such a mission would require far more than the minimal funding that AAE now 
receives. Science and computer labs would need to be installed and teachers trained in their use. 
Teachers would require training in content knowledge as well as pedagogy, necessitating 
assistance to lower qualified teachers to earn F.A.s, and F.A.-qualified teachers to earn B.A. and 
B.Sc.s. AAE schools might be paired with sister schools in other countries for the purpose of 
sharing practices. And AAE’s highly motivated students make these schools natural incubators 
in which to test new instructional practices and materials. In assuming this role, the AAE 
program might well become a standard of excellence for other schools, government and private 
alike, to emulate. AAE’s value, then, would become far greater than its relatively small size and 
focused student population might otherwise indicate. 
 
The question of funding raises the question of whether AAE should ever consider charging 
tuition, essentially making it like any other private school system. The short time frame 
prevented this complex subject from being adequately discussed with AAE staff. The danger of 
any kind of fee for a school that explicitly targets disadvantaged children (mostly, but not 
exclusively, females) is the possibility of families deciding not to invest in the education of 
overage children, especially daughters. This is no minor concern, given the extreme poverty in 
                                                
9Brand, Betsy. High	School	Career	Academies:	A	40-Year	Proven	Model	for	Improving	College	and	Career	
Readiness.	The National Career Academy Coalition, November 2009. Accessed on the web at: 
http://www.aypf.org/documents/092409CareerAcademiesPolicyPaper.pdf 
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much of Afghanistan’s rural areas and some cities. Nonetheless, the funding realities that can 
make vulnerable even the most defensible and charitable program may necessitate consideration 
of some kind of cost-sharing mechanism, however minimal and/or prorated to family 
circumstances. Whether such a tuition (or contribution) could, or should, be imposed would need 
to be decided with the utmost regard for unintended consequences and the challenge of 
establishing family income and wealth. Ultimately, the answer to this question may await future 
indications of measurable economic growth within wider portions of the population.  
 

Conclusion 
 
Schools operated by Aid Afghanistan Education have fulfilled their mission of providing formal 
education to disadvantaged girls and young women, evidenced by the large percentages of their 
students previously denied schooling. AAE is the only broadly distributed program of schools 
serving children and youths who have experienced severe educational barriers and the only 
available option for overage and married females, as well as some males, who want to complete 
formal schooling up through secondary graduation. AAE accomplishes this goal without 
reintegrating students into government schools, which its students, overwhelmingly, oppose. 
 
AAE’s relative strengths show up in effective aspects of its instructional environment, including: 
adequate classrooms and furnishings; small class sizes; compliance with the government 
curriculum; at least minimal and often higher teacher qualifications; and accelerated instruction 
with diverse aged classes. AAE schools’ weaknessestend to mirror those of government schools: 
for example, unevenly qualified teachers (especially, variations between rural and big urban 
settings); infrequent or non-existent in-service teacher training, especially on core subject 
knowledge; inadequate, or an absence of, textbooks, readers, and science and computer training 
labs;obscured tracking of class cohorts due to a complicated internal school calendar; and 
variations in demand for AAE schooling in specific localities, possibly, caused by declines in 
disadvantagedfemale populations. 
 
Several outcome indicators strongly suggest that AAE schools’ nurturing and supportive 
environment produces sufficiently rigorous learning to meet the expectations of students, 
parents, and school communities. These indicators include: high levels of student motivation and 
time on task; support from,and high opinions of AAE schools among, district and provincial 
education officials; high degree of success of AAE school graduates from the limited school 
graduations; anecdotal confirmation by teachers of competent academic performance of AAE 
students on achievement exams; and generally outstanding relationships of AAE schools with 
their parents and local communities. 
 
AAE manages to operate its schools at an appreciably lower cost that that of government 
schools, with its per-student cost of $293 compared to the government’s $1,000 per-student cost. 
With regard to comparability, the education provided by AAE schools is, at least, commensurate 
with and, often, superior to the quality provided by government schools in terms of the 
comparable results of grade-level assessments and the recognizable qualifications of AAE 
graduates.  
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AAE wrestles with several issues that will affect its future viability in certain areas and/or 
broaden or deepen its appeal and value to local communities. One is the need for flexibility in 
addressing possible declines in supplies of disadvantaged females who require accelerated 
learning schools ¾a prospect AAE is already addressing either by agreeing to move a few 
existing schools or opening schools in entirely new areas with high student demand. A second 
issue is the high demand among parents and students for practical skills and applications of 
learning for livelihood activities or employment¾ including recent plans to address the 
vocational needs of boys, who drop out of senior secondary school in large numbers. Finally, the 
funding challenge of a system of private schools that charges no tuition lends itself to possible 
re-formulation of the AAE model as schools of excellence and innovation as well as for 
educating disadvantaged children. 
 

Recommendations 
 

1 USAID-Afghanistan should continue full funding of AAE schools and encourage 
diversification of its funding source to enable future growth and enlargement of its 
mission. 

2 AAE should make every conceivable effort to conduct more frequent in-service training 
for its teachers in methods and content knowledge, including support for continued 
advanced education of teachers at local colleges or universities. 

3 With TAF assistance, AAE should seek funding to equip all its schools with adequate 
science labs, instructional materials, and library books and find ways to train science 
teachers in the use of experimental apparatus. 

4 AAE should seek funding to equip as many of its schools as possible with computer labs, 
provided that there is a source of regular daytime electricity and local instructor to teach 
computer operations.  

5 AAE should continue to develop work or business-related components, with possible 
support from outside organizations and/or other government units, toprepare female 
students for employment or potential livelihood activities after graduation. 

6 AAE should explore similar ways to enhance and expand educational coverage to males, 
even when the conventional labels of “educationally disadvantaged” might not apply, by 
introducing after-school vocational or entrepreneurial training that results in higher male 
retention through the twelfth grade.  

7 AAE headquarters staff should emphasize strict accuracy of reporting documents and, in 
conjunction with this, develop an additional reporting/tracking tool that more clearly 
highlights individual student cohorts through their education.  

 


